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Interested in scheduling a tour of Sacred Heart?
Please contact us at 773.681.8418 or admissions@shschicago.org

6250 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Illinois 60660  |  www.shschicago.org

Select openings available for Fall 2018 

Sacred Heart is a Catholic, independent, K-8 school that warmly welcomes  
children of all faiths. Inspired teaching, personalized learning,  

and a supportive community ensure that our students thrive academically  
and grow in goodness, self-knowledge, and service to others.

In Chicago since 1876 and 200 years around the world 

Your child is our mission.  
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INSIDE THIS ISSUEOUR  
MISSION
Connecting a 
diverse community 
of families with 
the resources they 
need to navigate 
parenting in the city

From the Executive Director 
Dear Members,

How many times a week do you find yourself online, searching “How to…”? How to 
organize my kids’ toys; how to get my preschooler to stay in her bed all night; how to 
treat the flu for a 6-year-old. The best advice always comes from other parents. Other 
parents are how I’ve found random tips that I would have never thought of, plus the 
reassurance that my approach has been tried (successfully!) by parents before me. They’re 
tips like those found in the articles of this issue, including “The Ultimate Potty Training 
Chart & Tips for a No Shame Approach” on page 10 and “Flying with Kids” on page 16.

It seems that as parents, we go through hundreds of cycles of educating ourselves on how 
to do something and as soon as we master it, our kids move out of that stage and it’s on 
to figuring out the next thing. “But I’m an expert at that now!”, I’ll often think to myself. 
What can I do with all that knowledge? That’s why I love NPN’s forum. Every day a parent 
like you is posting a question or a need, and other parents are responding (often within 
minutes!) with their advice and experiences. Got a sensitive subject matter? You can keep 
your posts and responses anonymous.

Whether you have a parenting question 
or an answer to another parent’s 
question, join us on NPN’s discussion 
forum at npnparents.org/forums. And 
keep reading for more “how-tos” 
throughout this issue!

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Knutson, Executive Director

Volume 38, No. 2, 2018

Photo courtesy Liz Knutson
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PLAY.  LEARN.  GROW.
Preschool • Kindergarten 

Summer Camp • Parent and Child Programs

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE—APPLY TODAY • 773.665.8052 ext. 1 • preschooladmissions@smartlovefamily.org

www.smartlovepreschool.org • Natalie & Ben Heineman Smart Love Center • 2222 N. Kedzie Blvd., Chicago, IL 60647

New Logan Square Location—Now Open! 
• Play-based curriculum founded on the Smart Love Philosophy

• Seed-to-table garden program with large outdoor play areas

•  Parent and Child programs, 6 weeks to 36 months

•  New! Playschool for 2s & 3s—a fun and gentle introduction to preschool, offered  
3 days per week

•  New! “Let’s. Play. School.” Toddler Programs—designed to help introduce and transition 
young children to school

•  New! Free Monthly Toddler Story & Play Time —visit our website for our next play date!

312-923-9628

The Place to
Learn, Play
& Explore!

Nursery & Preschool
Newborns -

6 Years

Downtown • Bucktown • Logan Square
Lakeview • West Town

W W W. C H I L D R E N S L E A R N I N G P L A C E . C O M

Full, Part and 
Half Day

Programs

Educating Chicago’s Children for 20 Years
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OVERHEARD ON THE FORUMWHAT’S IN MY BEACH BAG
Least Favorite Current Home Trends
Microwaves mounted in the lower cabinets. How do 
you not end up with toys being microwaved by small 
children when they are right at hand level?

I hate words as art! It seems to be mostly part of the 
farmhouse style, but I don’t like framed pictures of 
cheesy quotes or wood cut-out letters like “Eat” in a 
kitchen. 

Every surface in my sister-in-law’s house yells at me 
to “Live, Laugh, Love.” It’s become an inside joke 
between me and my husband.

Words as art. Omg. Awful. “Live, Laugh, Love” is the 
worst phrase. It’s like, thanks for letting me know you 
are alive and love your family?? And you also laugh 
sometimes?

Yes!!! And those enormous signs that say “Laundry” 
or “Eat.” Do you need a reminder what room of the 
house you are in? I don’t understand.

FIRST WORDS What’s new with NPN  
and our members

MEMBER SP    TLIGHT
What are your favorite NPN events, and why?
I loved the Halloween Fright-Free Festival because it had something for everyone, especially my oldest 
son (age 3) who likes to just run around and have fun without too much structure or ordered activities 
at events like that. I also love the seminars to help parents learn more about the schools in their areas. 
If you’re not familiar with area schools, it can be completely overwhelming and NPN is an invaluable 
resource in navigating the process at every stage. 

What is the best advice you’d give to new parents?
You’ve. Got. This. Try to drown out a lot of the extra noise you’ll hear — everyone has an opinion but 
you’ll know what’s right for you and your children. And if you don’t, ask for help from someone you 
trust, whether it’s for advice, help folding the laundry or just going out to get a coffee by yourself. You 
cannot fill anyone else’s cup if your cup is empty.

What’s the best thing about caring for babies/toddlers in the summertime? What’s the worst?
I love how the city completely comes alive in the summer and, better yet, becomes cheaper! The zoo, the free kids’ concerts 
in the parks, the beaches, and just getting out and about is so much easier (or possible, even) in the summer with young kids. 
I have always said that Chicago in the summertime is one of the best places on the planet, and I truly believe that. The worst 
part, though, is when it does get too hot — everyone wants to be outside after the long winter but is then pushed back inside 
for fear of heat exhaustion. It’s admittedly a small price to pay, though!

What’s the funniest thing one of your kids has done in recent memory?
The other day there was a full moon, and when I pointed it out to my 3-year-old son he said, without missing a beat in his 
best Obi Wan Kenobi voice, “That’s no moon, Mommy. That’s a Death Star!” I am having trouble deciding if that is a parenting 
failure or success. Probably both.

Know someone who’d make a great subject for Member Spotlight? Let us know! Write to newsletter@npnparents.org.

Taylor Wood, NPN member since 2015
New Parents Club Member

By Laura Baginski, NPN member since 2013
NPN Director of Marketing & Content

n  Floaties: so I don’t spend the day freaking out about my 
son drowning

n Snacks: Goldfish (for my son), apple (for me)

n  Sunscreen: I put so much sunscreen on my son he looks 
like the undead.

n  Goggles: My son loves to swim underwater.

n Paw Patrol sunglasses

n  Beer hidden in Joe Biden coozie (Oh, like you’ve never 
smuggled a beer on a Chicago beach!)

n Water bottle

n Hat for additional sun protection during sand play

n Swim shirt and trunks (that don’t match)

n Novel I won’t read

n  Beach bag: Yep, It’s an old Land of Nod shopping bag. 
Classy!

Photo courtesy Analogue Child
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SUMMER FOODS FOR PREGNANCY
By Rachelle Mallik, NPN member since 2017

ASK AN EXPERT

THERE’S NO BETTER TIME TO ENJOY NUTRITIOUS 
FRUITS AND VEGGIES THAN SUMMER.

Photo courtesy Rachelle Mallik

n    Make a salad with 2 cups chopped or baby spinach, ½ cup 
sliced strawberries, ½ cup chickpeas, and 2 Tbsp chopped 
almonds tossed in a lemon and olive oil vinaigrette.

 Nutrition bonus: Chickpeas and spinach are rich in plant-
based iron, and the vitamin C in the strawberries and 
lemon boost absorption. 

Raspberries (July-August) With 8 grams of fiber per cup, 
raspberries can help ease constipation, a common condition 
for women during pregnancy and postpartum. Plus fiber 
fills you up, which can help with weight management 
during pregnancy and after baby is born. 

n    Top a cup of plain yogurt with a half-cup of ripe 
raspberries and sprinkle with chopped almonds and chia 
seeds for a light breakfast or filling snack. 

Nutrition bonus: Yogurt contains gut-friendly probiotics 
that work together with the prebiotic fiber in the fruit. 

Cantaloupe (August-September) This orange-hued 
melon is a good source of beta-carotene, which the body 
converts to vitamin A and is important for cell differentiation 
in a developing baby. Although high doses of supplemental 
vitamin A are not recommended for pregnant or breastfeeding 
women, eating produce rich in beta-carotene is a safe way to 
increase your intake.

n    Combine a cup of cottage cheese with a half cup of 
cubed cantaloupe to satisfy those salty-sweet cravings. 

Nutrition bonus: Cottage cheese is a good source of 
calcium and has more than 20 grams of protein per cup.

Rachelle LaCroix Mallik is a Registered Dietitian and owner of The 

Food Therapist, LLC, a private practice where she specializes in fertility, 

prenatal, postpartum and breastfeeding nutrition. Rachelle lives in 

Lakeview with her husband Ronak, son Arjuna, and adopted pup Lola. 

She loves experimenting in the kitchen, shopping farmer’s markets, and 

taking Bollywood dance classes for exercise.

As a mother who struggled with morning sickness, I know 
eating well when you’re pregnant can be a challenge. 
Between the nausea, cravings and heartburn, it can be tough 
to squeeze in five or more servings of fruits and vegetables a 
day. But as you already know, pregnancy is a crucial time for 
a child’s development, and fruits and vegetables are packed 
with important nutrients for mother and baby.

There’s no better time to enjoy nutritious fruits and veggies 
than summer. From ripe peaches and juicy melon to 
sweet corn and vibrant greens, there are so many yummy 
options to choose from, and they all provide a different 
combination of nutrients to nourish your body during 
pregnancy and postpartum. Take advantage of Chicago’s 
many neighborhood farmers’ markets this summer and 
load up on these five seasonal foods.

Peas (May-June) One cup of cooked peas has about 9 grams 
of fiber and 9 grams of protein, making them a nutritious, 
plant-based option to get the extra protein needed during 
pregnancy (25 grams more than pre-pregnancy). Peas also 
make a great food for babies working on their pincer grasp.

n    Toss steamed peas with chopped fresh mint, salt and 
olive oil and serve with grilled salmon. 

Nutrition bonus: Salmon is rich in DHA, an omega-3 fat 
for baby’s brain development.

Broccoli (June-Oct) In addition to having as much 
vitamin C as a cup of strawberries, a cup of cooked 
broccoli also has about 64 mg of choline. Research has 
shown choline is also important in the prevention of 
neural tube defects, and pregnant women need about 
450 mg per day, but most prenatal vitamins lack or only 
provide a small amount of choline. 

n    Drizzle a cup of roasted broccoli with a tablespoon of 
tahini plus a squeeze of lemon, then top with two fried 
eggs and serve with whole wheat pita. 

Nutrition bonus: Tahini is rich is healthy fats plus adds a 
boost of calcium and iron. Eggs are one of the richest food 
sources of choline, with two providing about 300 mg. 

Strawberries (June-July) are brimming with vitamin C, 
which stimulates collagen synthesis — important for that 
stretching belly! Vitamin C also helps the body absorb iron, 
a critical nutrient during pregnancy.
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Concerned about 
your child?
Erikson Institute’s Center for Children and 
Families provides family-centered assessment 
and counseling for children from birth  
through age 8.

• Specializing in developmental, emotional, 
behavioral, and learning issues

• Expert interdisciplinary clinical staff
• Assessments, therapy, and 

neuropsychological evaluations

To schedule an appointment,  
call 312-893-7119.
Center for Children and Families
451 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60654-4510
www.erikson.edu/ccf

Ages 3 ye�s - teen

June 11 - August 31

WEEK-LONG CAMPS

FOR KIDS & TEENS

LILLSTREET ART CENTER | 4401 N RAVENSWOOD | CHICAGO | 773.769.4226 | LILLSTREET.COM

Ceramics
Digital Arts

Photography

Metalsmithing

Printmaking 

Textiles
Multimedia...and more!
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Visit ChicagoParent.com/specialneedsplaydate for advance tickets and info!

Sunday, May 20
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Chicago Parent brings our 
popular Playdate event to 

families with special needs.

DePaul College Prep
3633 N. California Ave., Chicago

Bouncy Houses • Live Entertainment • Quiet Room • Vendors & Resources

Specıal ParentCHICAGO

AN EMPOWERMENT GUIDE FROM

WINTER 2018

Special 
camps 
for special 
kids

BETTER 
TOGETHER
Special needs & marriage

100+
LOCAL 

RESOURCES 
YOU NEED

Gold medal 
inspiration 

New Special 
Parent Digital 

on ISSUU

“I am a citizen  
of  the world.” 

Chinese • Japanese • Spanish 
Dual Language Montessori Programs for Ages 3-12 

Summer Camp starts June 11 at both campuses! 
Chicago : (312) 265-1514    Oak Park: (708) 848-6626 

info@InterculturalMontessori.org 3900 N. LEAVITT STREET  I  CHICAGO IL  I  WWW.STBENEDICT.COM

Learn Fearlessly    Lead Responsibly    Serve Joyfully

CALL FOR A 
TOUR TODAY!

773.509.3814

PRE-K THROUGH 8TH GRADE

ST. BENEDICT PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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Boredom increases creativity 
Having the freedom to explore their own imaginations allows 
our children’s creativity to awaken and thrive. Instead of 
turning to a computer screen or tablet, your child can create 
his own imaginary world or game that encourages large 
motor skills which enhances development. Creativity allows 
our children to become inventors and problem solvers.

So we know why boredom is beneficial, but what can we 
do to encourage our children to embrace it?

n    Turn off technology
n    Explore the creative arts (music, art, dance, drama)
n    Get back to nature
n    Get moving: move your body to move your mind!
n    Take time to talk
n    Create a to do list

“Remember that boredom can also be a sign that our children 
just need some positive attention and love. Engage with your 
child and try to figure out why the boredom exists in the first 
place. Join your child in a game or imaginary play and not 
only will they be engaged, but your connection will become 
stronger.” — Nancy H. Blakey, parent educator and author

Erica Hornthal, a licensed professional clinical counselor and board 

certified dance/movement therapist, is the founder and CEO of Chicago 

Dance Therapy. As a psychotherapist in private practice, Erica is devoted 

to using movement in conjunction with traditional talk therapy to 

facilitate awareness, empathy, enhanced quality of life, and greater 

mental health for individuals and families.

UNSCHEDULED TIME ALLOWS CHILDREN  
TO TUNE INTO THEIR INNER WORLD  
AS WELL AS THE WORLD AROUND THEM.

EMBRACING BOREDOM
By Erica Hornthal, NPN member since 2015

#REALTALK

Do you find yourself already planning your child’s summer? 
Are you anxious at the thought of hearing those three words, 
“Mom, I’m bored!”? Do you feel like your child has to be 
busy and engaged in social activities all the time otherwise 
they get into trouble or display negative behaviors?  

Believe it or not, boredom is beneficial. In a day and age 
where we are accustomed to little wait time, instant 
gratification, and constant visual entertainment, it is 
no wonder that our children do not rely on their own 
imaginations to keep themselves occupied.  

Boredom allows for exploration of their world
Unscheduled time allows children to tune into their inner 
world as well as the world around them. It is extremely 
important for children to be with and learn to cope with 
their own emotions and thoughts especially while they are 
in an environment where they can ask questions about the 
things that they feel.

In my private practice I often hear parents say, “If I don’t 
put my child in activities she gets very anxious.” I’m not 
suggesting that we expose our children to excessive or 
unnecessary anxiety. What I am suggesting is that our 
children be taught to tend to their anxiety — not avoid it. 
This will allow them to learn how to cope with it later in 
life. Tuning into their environment can also teach children 
empathy, safe boundaries, connection, and increase 
emotional intelligence.

Boredom awakens passions and interests
Free time allows children to discover what they are truly 
interested in and passionate about. Consequently it 
allows them to figure out what they are not interested 
in. Allowing our children to find what excites them, leads 
to satisfaction and increased self esteem. It also leads to 
autonomy and independence, which is something we 
strive to teach our children as this enables them to be 
productive members of society. 

Photo courtesy Erica Hornthal
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Step 1) Get out all of your craft supplies and involve your 
child in the process.

Step 2) Draw a fun shape like a circle or star and section it 
off into however many days you choose.

Step 3) Write a reward in each box. I tried to create as 
many non-food rewards as possible and added special 
“bigger” rewards along the way; for example making slime 
was a big hit, as was “phone” time.

Step 4) This is the most important step: Buy or gather all 
of the rewards and place them in one spot in your home. 
Make sure your child can see everything. The idea behind 
this is that they will not have to wait to get their reward. 
When my son saw everything lined up on top of the hutch, 
he immediately bought into the program and said, “I’m 
going to get everything on my chart.”

TAKE YOUR TIME WITH THE PROCESS SO  
YOU CAN APPRECIATE THE JOY OF WATCHING 
YOUR LITTLE ONE ACCOMPLISH THIS  
HUGE MILESTONE.

THE ULTIMATE POTTY TRAINING CHART 
& TIPS FOR A NO-SHAME APPROACH
By Crystal Clair, NPN member since 2016

#REALTALK

So your child is about to begin this huge stage of 
independent self-care and you have a million questions. 
Are they ready? Are you ready? Is it going to be a complete 
disaster? Will they cry? Will you? On the flip side, there’s the 
glory of no more diapers. Ever. Think of all the saved money 
you can stash away in that college fund. Not to mention, 
you really need a break. Plus, most preschools won’t let you 
drop off a kid who isn’t fully potty trained.

Clearly, this has to happen. You survey your friends about 
what they did and then read a couple potty training books 
you don’t have time to read. And yet, it still seems confusing 
and like a huge drag you’d rather put off till another day, 
month, year...perhaps forever.

But what about preschool? This has to happen.

When getting ready to potty train my own son, I had a 
crazy thought: Was there any way to make this fun? Not 
only for myself, but because I still vividly remembered a 
graduate psychology course in which we learned about 
Erikson’s second stage of development: Autonomy vs. 
Shame and Doubt. Usually completed between 18 months 
and three years old, it’s the period when children first 
encounter shame — the message of “You are bad” instead 
of “You made a bad choice.” Without even realizing it, 
parents and caregivers often use shame in potty training, 
not understanding how it can affect their littles.

Knowing this, I was determined to make potty training a 
shame-free and fun experience. Pictured is the exact behavior 
chart I used. The result? A fully potty trained kid in no time. 
Quick note: I also had a second chart just for potty training 
when out and about. Because children have different things 
they struggle with — one might fear pooping in general, while 
another won’t go to the bathroom at school — feel free to 
get creative and make a chart that fits your child’s needs.
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Patience
This is not always a quick process. Try not to get discouraged 
or frustrated. I quickly learned that if I got upset so would my 
son. Children feed off of our feelings. I began to act like it was 
no big deal and with the pressure off, there was room for fun.

Phrases to have ready
“I would never ask you to do something I didn’t think you 
could do.” “We all make mistakes; it’s part of learning.” 
“You’ve got this potty training thing down.”

Humor
Dance parties were the biggest part of our success. Every 
time he went to the bathroom, we would celebrate. He 
even had his own potty touchdown move. Take your time 
with the process so you can appreciate the joy of watching 
your little one accomplish this huge milestone.

Crystal Clair is a therapist and mom of two littles. During the summer 

you can find her and her kids mostly outdoors either at Foster Beach, 

Lincoln Park Zoo, or any local park with a water feature. She strives to 

find the joy in parenting even in the tough times. 

A few things to keep in mind:
No time like the present
Summer is a great season to start this adventure because 
your kiddos can be naked without freezing. Less clothing to 
fuss with in and out of the bathroom is a win for everyone. 
If you can, take a couple of days off or a long weekend 
to potty train. Stay close to home, play board games, go 
to the park, and enjoy time with your little one outdoors. 
(Added bonus if you’ve got a boy: they can always pee on 
a tree in a pinch.) That said, always consider...

Timing
The best potty training advice 
ever given to me came from my 
pediatrician, who said to wait 
for the child to show interest. 
I took my son shopping for 
undies and then asked him 
every day for almost a month 
if he wanted to wear a diaper 
or undies. After Day 26, he 
finally said “undies” and I had 
them on him so fast he never 
had time to look back.

Photo courtesy Crystal Clair
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Today’s
Learners

Tomorrow’s 
Leaders 

Helping your child invent the future.
Your child’s foundation to a love of learning, critical thinking, and global perspecitives begins at 
the BISC Lincoln Park location, which focuses on children ages 2-11. Our campus offers a unique 
learning environment focused on the early years of a child’s education. Our faculty view each child as 
an individual preparing them for an ever-evolving world through hands-on learning and leadership 
opportunites. A primary-focused learning environment ensures that each child reaches their potential 
before moving into a secondary school environment. 

Book a tour today!

814 W. Eastman St.
Chicago, IL 60642
admissions@bischicagolp.org
773-907-5000 
www.bischicagolp.org
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As summer nears, families across Chicago inevitably start 
to ask themselves if their child should go to preschool or 
pre-kindergarten. If they are currently enrolled in an early 
childhood program, they start to wonder if they need to find 
a pre-kindergarten program when their child turns three, 
leaving their current program even if they are happy there.

In a city full of early childhood options, it’s no surprise that 
families find themselves asking this question as they start 
to think about where they would like to send their 3- or 
4-year-olds for early education experiences. The amount 
of options can make the decision an overwhelming 
task! But it’s important to note that when it comes to 
preschool and pre-kindergarten in Chicago, the two are 
used interchangeably for programs that provide care and 
education prior to the start of kindergarten.  

What’s the difference?
The biggest difference in these labels is actually a political 
one. The national conversation around universal pre-k 
centers around the idea that all 4-year-olds should 
have an opportunity to participate in early childhood 
programs. The term pre-k is used to define the year prior 
to kindergarten, while preschool is the term used to 
define all early learning programs from birth to age five. In 
Chicago, the differences between a program that refers to 
itself as a preschool and a program that refers to itself as 
a pre-kindergarten are rooted in the program’s individual 
philosophy, marketing techniques, and the image the 
program wants to present to families.

PRE-K VS PRESCHOOL: 
WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
By Megan Sexton, NPN member since 2015

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

What are parents really asking when they are 
asking about preschool or pre-k?
I’ve discovered over the years that when families ask if their 
child should attend preschool or pre-k, what they are really 
asking is which program will best prepare their children for 
kindergarten. That answer isn’t as simple since each family 
needs to take into account their own ideas about early 
childhood education, their child’s personality, and what 
program makes the most sense logistically for their family.

What questions should families be asking if not 
“preschool or pre-K”?
n    Do we need an early learning program that also 

provides full day care?

n    Do we want our child to attend an independent school 
that may start admissions at 3 or 4 years instead of 
kindergarten?

n    Does it make more sense for our family to have our 
youngest child attend a CPS preschool program in the 
same school as our older children?

n    What do we want our child’s early learning experience 
to be? For example, do we want a program that 
promotes outdoor education, or is rooted in the arts 
or the sciences, or is centered on community and 
learning to be a good citizen?

If there isn’t a difference between preschool and 
pre-k, what should families look for in an early 
learning setting?

n    Is the program clearly able to articulate their 
philosophy, curriculum, and child development?

n    Do the teachers and administrators have training in 
early childhood education and child development?

n    Do the classrooms focus on the development of the 
child’s social, emotional, physical, and cognitive growth?

Megan Sexton, MS Child Development, is the director of Creative 

Scholars Preschool. She is also a co-chair of the Bucktown Community 

Organization’s Education committee and a contributing member to 

the Chicago Chapter of the National Association of Education for 

Young Children. In her spare time she enjoys hiking, exploring Chicago 

museums, and visiting her 9-year-old niece.

Photo courtesy Megan Sexton
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BEACH BEAUTIES
SAY CHEESE 
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Credit: Nancy Priore
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Credit: Kimberly Cambric
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All in all, enjoy yourself and know that your baby will enjoy 
engaging in these new adventures with you!

Vernicka Shaw is an attorney who lives in Chicago with her amazing 

daughter and pup. As a recent transplant to Chicago, she enjoys 

exploring the city but is an avid traveler at heart and plans to instill the 

same spirit in her daughter.

TODDLERS
By Liza Balistreri Cahill,  
NPN member since 2018

My 2-year-old daughter and I tackled a flight recently, and 
after we landed I felt like I had conquered the world. I spent 
weeks making mental checklists and curating my Amazon 
cart. I was a diligent, organized packer. Most important, I 
expected the worst, definitely over-prepared, rolled with the 
punches, and ultimately I had a really good time with my little 
monkey.

Here’s what worked for us:

What to Bring

n   Antibacterial wipes, hand wipes, and seat tray covers. 
(Be a germaphobe!)

n    Yummy snacks. Balance healthy with fun by packing 
things like yogurt covered raisins, apple sauce pouches, 
and crackers but also mini cookies, licorice ropes, and 
chips. Avoid things that melt, spill, or crumble easily.

n   Two empty water bottles. Fill one with milk/juice and 
one with water at the airport.  

n    Books. Reading is always good, especially when your 
munchkin is in your lap. But bring paperback versions so 
you’re not lugging around extra weight.

n    Compact activities like felt stickers, travel Play-Doh, 
Mess Free markers (they only make marks on the special 
paper!), and Wikki Stix.

FLYING WITH KIDS
HOW TO DEAL

BABIES
By Vernicka Shaw, NPN member since 2015

Everyone knows that preparing for travel, whether by air 
or by land, is fraught with all types of doubts and mad 
scrambles. Layer that normal stress with preparing for all 
of the eventualities that may occur when traveling with 
an infant and you start debating the merits of traveling at 
all. My daughter, otherwise known as Baby Nomad, is 11 
months old and has been on seven round trip flights and 
two six- or more hour drives. Generally when I begin, I plan 
my attack — and it is an attack — in two different tranches. 
First, evaluates what my lovely girl’s favorite types of items 
seem to be (that don’t include Mommy’s glasses). Second, 
include the “what ifs,” which is a catch-all for anything from 
blow-outs to delays.

Flights of Fancy (aka Toys)
You’d be surprised how random items will keep your infant 
occupied.

n   Bring several small items, including those that play music, 
and keep them in the side bags of your carry on. One of 
the best toys that your baby will adore are the little cups 
the flight attendants serve.

n   Every once in a while, switch out the toy and put it back 
into reserve. You’ll need it again later.

What Ifs
To help you prepare for any eventuality, I’d advise the following:

n    If possible, dress your infant in a footed onesie but opt 
for buttons for impromptu diaper changes. Keeping track 
of socks, shoes and the like are hard.

n    Arrive at the airport early. Getting through security isn’t 
always the easiest. 

What to Bring
n   an empty water bottle (to fill up when you cross security)

n    an extra shirt for you (accidents tend to happen when 
we are least prepared)

n   some snacks for you

n   a pacifier/bottle for the baby

n    If you nurse, it is helpful to wear items that make it 
easier for you to do so in a limited amount of space. 

Photo courtesy Vernicka Shaw
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n    An iPad/tablet, aka the Lifesaver. Save it for last-resort 
entertainment — you don’t want it to become boring 
too early in the flight. Make sure any movies or games 
can be played in airplane mode.

Navigating the Airport & the Flight

n    Hide all the treats and toys until you are on the plane. 
Then they really are new! (New = interesting. Interesting 
= engaging. Engaging = peaceful.)

n   Absolutely, positively use curbside check-in.  

n    At the airport, let your kiddo(s) run around as much  
as possible.  

n   Make a bathroom stop before you board — for everyone.  

n    Probably the most important: try to see the humor in 
the unexpected!

YOU
By Gertrude Lyons, NPN member since 1998

I have always believed that we invite children into our lives 
and that we bring them on the journey of life with us. That 
means that if you liked to travel before you had children, there 
is no reason to stop — they come with you. (We brought our 
seven-week-old daughter on a ten-day pilgrimage to France 
to give you an idea of where we fall in this area!) 

While planning well and reading up on best practices is 
really important, it’s interesting to look at the process from 
a personal perspective. Let’s consider the airline directive: 
“Secure your own oxygen mask first before helping others.” 
The message is clear: You being in good shape and tending 
to yourself is the first priority. I believe this is a mantra for 
parenting in general and not just an emergency directive.

Let’s take a look at one common flying situation through 
the lens of taking care of yourself first.

Liza Balistreri Cahill and her 

husband, Brian, have enjoyed 

the urban Chicago adventure as 

a duo, with their beloved pup, 

and now as parents. A former 

litigation attorney, Liza currently 

practices her negotiation skills 

with her most formidable 

challenger: her 2-year-old 

daughter. She is the founding 

real estate broker of Balistreri 

Residential and is passionate 

about helping families find their 

perfect home.

Crying infants
Also included in this category as the years go on are 
whining, screaming, and sibling fighting. Let’s face it: your 
family is “on stage” in the cabin of an airplane. If your 
children happen to remain quiet and polite through the 
whole flight then you are applauded. But more often than 
not they are going to be themselves and have some type 
of “outside voice” expression and you feel the disapproving 
glares as passengers try to work or sleep. What does it look 
like to “put your oxygen mask on first” in these situations? 
Here are some suggestions.

1.  Do look at with yourself first. What are you feeling? 
Fear? Hurt? Anger? Sadness? Joy? Brain research shows 
that just naming one of our primary emotions in the 
moment takes us out of our “hijack” and allows us to 
access our executive/decision making functioning.

2.  Do explore at what you were feeling even before your 
child started crying. Were you feeling fear because of the 
bumpy ride and seat-belt sign going on? Learn ways to 
soothe yourself in your fear such as deep breathing.

3.  Now look at what you are feeling as your child 
expresses. How do the disapproving faces feel to 
you? If you are flying with another adult, share these 
thoughts and feelings with this person.

4.  Only now are you ready to start tending to your child 
to assess what is going on and what or if you can do 
about it.

Most of all, be gentle with yourself. Tension is high and 
everyone is on edge at some level while they travel — our 
children just feel freer to express it!

Dr. Gertrude Lyons is a human emergence coach focusing on individual, 

couples, and family satisfaction and fulfillment. She is Director of the 

Family Programs at the Wright Foundation for the Realization of Human 

Potential. Gertrude and her husband loved raising their two daughters in 

the Andersonville neighborhood in Chicago and are now enjoying their 

recent “empty nest” status.

Photo courtesy Gertrude Lyons
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Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits  
Logan Square 2051 N. California Ave., bangbangpie.com
Food:  Breakfast/brunch, bakery
Al fresco highlight: Casual, stylish patio more than 
doubles the seating on a warm day, and the facing patio 
doors provide ’Gram-worthy shots.
Pro Tip: Pie and biscuits are included in the name for a 
reason. Try both!

The Waterfront Cafe 
Edgewater, 6219 N. Sheridan Rd., 
waterfrontcafechicago.com
Food:  American, seafood
Al fresco highlight: Live music most evenings in the 
summer. The perfect urban oasis if you need a quick 
getaway from the real world. 
Pro Tip: Take the CTA (Red Line: Granville), bike or walk to 
avoid parking challenges.

Honey Butter Fried Chicken  
Avondale, 3361 N. Elston Ave., honeybutter.com
Food: American, chicken
Al fresco highlight:  The spacious yet comfy patio on  
a warm summer night makes you feel like you’re hanging 
in your bestie’s backyard. Plus, there are always activities 
for the kids.
Pro Tip: Come for the chicken, stay for the pimiento  
mac & cheese.

Rebekah Pajak lives in Belmont Cragin with her husband, Dan, and their 

two girls, Anna and Josefina. A sometimes reluctant Chicagoan, Rebekah 

insists that ketchup is a hot dog condiment and that thin crust pizza is 

good for the family every once in a while.

AL FRESCO DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
By Rebekah Pajak, NPN member since 2017

FEATURE

It’s the first 70-degree day in months and you have visions 
of a perfect outdoor dining experience with the fam. There’s 
no time to research in between playdates, soccer matches 
and diaper changes. But we’ve got you covered thanks 
to crowdsourced recs from trusted parents. These dining 
dreams promise good food, great patios and enough room 
for the whole clan. In a city that loves to eat, narrowing 
the list to a few is challenge, but here’s our best effort for 
family-friendly dining on all sides of the city. 

Flo & Santos
South Loop; 1310 S. Wabash Ave., floandsantos.com
Food: Pizza, pierogies and beer
Al fresco highlight: A spacious beer garden nestled 
just off of the El tracks makes this a cozy neighborhood 
hangout for the entire family, including Fido.
Pro Tip: Live acoustic music on the patio on Thursdays 

Café Selmarie
Lincoln Square; 4729 N. Lincoln Ave., cafeselmarie.com
Food: Breakfast and brunch
Al fresco highlight: Tucked in the heart of Lincoln Square, 
the outdoor seating and European pastries give off old 
world vibes, plus kids can run around in the square next to 
the seating.
Pro Tip: Don’t leave without a baked goodie

Nella Pizza e Pasta
Hyde Park, 1125 E. 55th St., nellachicago.com
Food: Pizza, Italian
Al fresco highlight: Sleek, sophisticated outdoor seating 
for simply excellent Italian dining
Pro Tip: Order anything. Reviews argue it’s one of the 
best Italian spots in the city. Debate ignited.

Easy Street 
Portage Park, 3750 N. Central Ave., 
easystreetpizzachicago.com
Food: Pizza 
Al fresco highlight: Enjoy the patio and the big game 
with flat screens outside
Pro Tip: Before you dig into your pizza, try the cheese curds

THESE DINING DREAMS PROMISE GOOD 
FOOD, GREAT PATIOS AND ENOUGH ROOM 
FOR THE WHOLE CLAN.

Photo courtesy Rebekah Pajak
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AL FRESCO DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
By Rebekah Pajak, NPN member since 2017
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FAMILY-FRIENDLY SUMMER BIKE RIDES
By Leslie Tweedie, NPN member since 2012

FEATURE

Lincoln Park Zoo 2001 N. Clark St.  
(Fullerton Ave. & Stockton Dr.)
Plenty of bike racks and so much to see.  

Caldwell Woods 6350 W. Devon Ave.  
(Devon Ave. & Milwaukee Ave.)
Jump on the North Branch Trail which goes all the way to 
the Chicago Botanic Gardens. 

Promontory Point 491 S. Shore Dr. (55th St. & the Lake)
Some of the best views for miles. 

Northerly Island / 12th St. Beach 1200 S. Linn White Dr. 
(near Roosevelt Rd. & the Lake)
Beautiful picnic and bird watching spot.  

Green Bay Trail 1200 Wilmette Ave.  
(East side of Green Bay Rd. at Wilmette Ave.)
Tree-lined trail that passes through numerous parks.

The Garden Jumps at Clark Park 3400 N. Rockwell St. 
(Melrose & the east side of the River)
Dirt jumps and paved path riding for all ages.

The 606 Bloomingdale Trail (between Lawndale Ave.  
& Ashland Ave.)
An elevated path with easy access to parks and restaurants.  

Chicago Kidical Mass Neighborhood family rides 
throughout the city and some suburbs.
Meet other families and see different kinds of bikes 
and carriers. See upcoming events at Facebook.com/
ChicagoFamilyBiking.

Lesley Tweedie is the co-owner of Roscoe Village Bikes and works in 

finance at a tech company. She and her husband have a five-year-old 

daughter and a two-year-old son. She rides to work daily and regularly 

with the family. Depending on the ride, her family uses a baby seat, a 

trailer, a balance bike and a 16” two-wheeler.  

Family biking in Chicago and the surrounding areas is fun, 
healthy, inexpensive and earth-friendly. You just have to 
know the rules of the road, and have a few family-friendly 
destinations in mind.

Step 1: Start small
Air up tires and adjust helmets so they are level to the 
ground, and won’t move around when your child shakes 
her head yes or no. To warm up, ride around the block or 
in a paved park or schoolyard. Try riding to a favorite park 
that is a little too far to walk. Living in Roscoe Village, one 
of our favorite destinations is Margaret Donahue Park near 
School Street and Racine Avenue. Short rides give you a 
chance to try out your equipment and learn your rider’s 
limits. Remember that little bikes have little wheels, so no 
matter how hard your child pedals, it’s harder for them to 
go as far as you or older siblings. The important thing is just 
to get out there.

Step 2: Go farther
Your kids are ready to caravan with you on the street only 
when they can ride in a straight line and will follow all of 
your verbal instructions. Until then, ride with them in a seat, 
trailer or cargo bike or stick to off-street trails. Try an out-
and-back ride or bring your bikes to a destination via your 
car or on the train. Google Maps bike directions are easy to 
use and the City of Chicago publishes maps that show all 
the bike lanes, paths and recommended streets. View the 
map online or pick up a free copy at your local bike shop. 
Bring snacks, water, sunblock, a first aid kit, and a well-
charged phone.

Family-friendly destinations
River Park 5100 N. Francisco Ave. (at Foster Ave.)
Ride, picnic, swim, splash and swing along the river. 

Horner Park 2741 W. Montrose Ave.  
(Montrose Ave. & California Ave.)
Gentle hills make this a great place to pick up speed  
to learn balance. 

Photo courtesy Leslie Tweedie
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Join Camp GEMS for daily fun that build a global perspective 
while using the city of Chicago as an extension of the classroom!

312-809-8941 | www.gemschicago.org/camps

Innovative Spaces
Innovative Minds

SUMMER 2018
6/18 - 7/27

PARENT EDUCATION ON THE GO
We’re excited to announce a new online feature for NPN 

members: parent-education videos and live webinars! 

We’ve recorded some of our most popular in-person events,  
as well as some compelling new topics, so you can watch them  

any time that’s convenient for you. 

Viewable on your smartphone, desktop or tablet,  
our current slate of expert-led videos include Chicago Public and  

Private Preschool Primer, Parenting an Anxious Child and  
Incorporating Outside Reports into an IEP. 

Check them out at npnparents.org/videos.
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7:45a Spoken Mass 
9:00a Contemporary Mass 

10:45a Choral Mass 
 
• Nursery Care 
• Montessori based Sunday School (ages 3-12)  
• Jr and Sr High Sunday School  
• Youth Groups 
• Adult Education 

 
and lots of programs for families and people of all 

ages— all year long! 
 

Visit us on the web at chicagocos.org 
or follow us on Facebook @chicagocos 

#MyGymFun#MyGymFun

(773) 975-9600
1461 W Webster Ave
mygym.com/chicago
mygymchicagolincolnpark

Moments
MatterThatThat

SUMMER FUN!
• Unlimited Classes 

All Summer Long
• Summer Camp for 

Ages 2½ and Up
• Awesome Birthday 

Parties

Get $25 Off
O�er valid for classes, parties, and camp*

(*Must register for at least three camp days)
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As the last school bell rings in June, the end of school is met 
with a variety of feelings, from joy to anxiety. Families are 
often excited about upcoming vacations, free time and a 
change in the school routine. However, summer can bring 
its own variety of challenges. Child care, transportation 
and how to spend the hours formerly occupied by school 
can seem intimidating. Parents and caregivers may find 
themselves with blocks of unstructured time to fill, which 
can be daunting.

The key to an enjoyable summer for the entire family is 
planning. Unfortunately, no magic wand exists that will 
provide the summer structure in which children thrive and 
parents so desperately need. Summer structure or routine 
is not a “to-the-minute” schedule that will be ambitious 
at best (and impossible, at worst) to maintain. Rather it is 
a frame for the days. The picture in the frame may vary 
from day to day, but the frame itself will remain the same.

The main basis for your frame is to determine what 
absolutely has to happen. What are the non-negotiables? 
Consider summer bedtimes and what time the day needs 
to start. Think about work: How much time do parents 
and caregivers need to get their work done during the 
day? Will your child attend summer camp or daycare? Does 
your child need to complete some academic assignments 
this summer? How much technology time can your child 

ROUTINES: THE SURPRISING KEY  
TO SUMMER FUN By Dana Thomas, NPN member since 2004

FEATURE

have each day or each week? Is your family taking a trip? 
Do swim lessons need to continue? If it’s appropriate for 
your child, share the non-negotiables and the rationale for 
these summer components. Shared knowledge aids with 
acceptance and understanding.

The next portion of your framework is to consider 
what adults and children want the summer to look like. 
Prioritize three to five items that are important to the adult 
and/or the child and build these components into your 
framework. If it has not happened yet, now is the time to 
involve children in the building of the summer framework. 
While older children may be able to play a larger role in 
planning, including children in the process increases buy-
in and cooperation. 

Consider questions like:
n   Are there regular chores that will be part of the 

routine?  

n     How much time should your child spend playing 
independently? 

n    How many and what types of field trips or outings 
would you be willing to take? 

n    How do you feel about play dates? (Sometimes, 
depending on the age of the child, minding more kids 
can actually be less work.)

Consider asking for input on field trips, camps, play dates, 
chores and even technology time. Ask for their top five 
local places to visit or what chores they would be most 
interested in completing. Sometimes providing children 
with limited choices (“Would you rather empty the 
dishwasher, or put your laundry away?”) is very helpful. 
As your family discusses the summer, ask questions like: 
How would that work? What would that look like? What 
kind of a compromise can we agree on? But remember, 
if you ask your for child opinions and ideas, be sure that 
you are willing to consider the input and that compromise 
is possible.

The trick to summer planning is to start with a framework. 
Adults need to know what they want and need for 
themselves and for the children. Summer should be 
enjoyable for everyone in the family and, with a little 
planning, it can be!

Dana Thomas is an experienced educator and certified Positive Discipline 

Trainer. She is married with two children. She enjoys volunteering, coaching 

sports and traveling, whenever time allows.Photo courtesy Dana Thomas
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TIPS FOR SUMMER BUCKET LIST SUCCESS
By Heather Reid, NPN member since 2011

FEATURE

Many parents do an eye-roll when they picture so many 
weeks of open time stretching out in front of them and, 
especially, their kids. But if you think of it as an opportunity 
to turn off the screens and get out there with a Curious 
George spirit of adventure, you can take control of your 
summer with a bucket list. We have done this for a few 
years, and it’s been a terrific tool for keeping us all busy (as 
we want to be) and giving the kids a say in how they spend 
their time off, too. You’ve only got about 100 days to play, 
so let’s get started! 

Start with a list
Simple as that. Just sit down and make a list of everything 
you and your kids want to do this summer. Are you as 
addicted to donuts as we are? Make a list of great donut 
shops or a create a challenge to visit at least six new donut 
places throughout the summer weeks. Are you baseball 
fans? Museum goers? Park people? Jot it all down and 
get your kids involved. Go big and small, serious and and 
silly. Go super-local like a backyard sprinkler day, or plan 
far-flung field trips to water parks. You’ll be surprised how 
quickly your list will build but if you’re overwhelmed, try 
for 20 ideas. Remember: This is brainstorming so there are 
no bad ideas. 

Think like a tourist
Summer is a great time to explore your city. Have you 
always wanted to go to the Hancock Observatory? Ride 
the Navy Pier Carousel? Why not? Check out Groupon for 
dates/times when these places are looking for visitors and 
maybe even get a great deal. Also, during the week major 
tourist attractions are typically less busy so they are easier 
to navigate with kid(s) in tow. 

Travel in a way that works for you
If you don’t have access to a car, you can use public 
transportation and/or bikes/scooters for any trips beyond a 
few blocks away. We’ll look at a Google Map of our closest 
El line and pick a stop or two. Then, I search for parks and 
restaurants/coffee shops around those spots. We save the 
road trips for weekends when we can use the car. If you’re 
more flexible with transportation, you can cast your net 
wider, but do what works best for you. 

Focus on one adventure at a time, one day at a time
Try not to do too many things in one day. Generally, I pick 
one destination and build the rest of the day around that 
event. You may be tempted to do more, but I’ve found 
that doing too many things in one day leaves my kids and 
me stressed out, tired, and unhappy — the opposite of my 
goal for the day. If we do something big like a long day at a 
museum, the next day we may stay closer to home. Variety 
and a chance to rest keeps everyone interested and ready 
for more exploring in a day or two. 

Plan your day
Most of our summer fun happens while the sun shines, so 
we try to leave the house by 9 a.m. or so and return home 
by 3 or 4 p.m. Because we use public transportation, we 
try to allow for travel time, too. Families with older kids 
may want to shift this time to accommodate late risers 
or night owls. 

Relax: it’s just summer
If you think of the bucket list as a “Choose Your Own 
Adventure” book that you actually get to live, it’s much 
more fun than feeling obligated to check off everything. 
One day I’d planned for us to go to a particular playground, 
but my kids wanted to run sprints up and down on a random 
field on the lakefront instead. At first I was annoyed. But 
then I realized it’s their summer and if this is what they 
want to do, awesome. I sat down in the grass and narrated 
the races, cheering them on. Summer should be about fun, 
not feeling stressed.

START WITH A LIST. SIMPLE AS THAT. 
JUST SIT DOWN AND MAKE A LIST OF 
EVERYTHING YOU AND YOUR KIDS WANT 
TO DO THIS SUMMER.
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Make a grown-up list 
Summer is for adults, too. Your list may not be as momentous 
as the family list, but it’s important to set personal priorities, 
too. I planned on getting a mani/pedi at least twice, I had 
theater tickets that I’d been looking forward to for months, 
and I’d planned on enjoying some rosé as often as possible 
on the back porch with my husband. My list also included 
eating summer tomatoes whenever possible, going out 
for hot chicken from my favorite neighborhood place 
(Budlong), and making rhubarb desserts. Obviously my 
stomach guided my list. Include what makes you happiest!

Make it happen: a sample day
Here’s how one of our adventures went down last summer. 
The Museum of Contemporary Art had an exhibit I wanted 
bring my kids to, but I knew I would need more of a plan 
than just “go see art” to keep a 3 ½-year-old and his 
almost-6-year-old brother amused for the day. The MCA 
has free Tuesdays for Illinois residents all year long, so I 
started there. On the museum’s website I learned about a 
farmer’s market happening on one of those days. Bonus! I 
figured out our plan of attack for transportation, and noted 
that there’s a playlot a short walk from the MCA, and Water 
Tower is a block away in case weather or bathroom issues 
came up. We took the El and arrived at our destination just 
after the doors opened when it wasn’t very crowded. After 
we saw the exhibit (which took about an hour), the boys 
were hungry and had energy to burn so we moved on. We 
shopped for some interesting goodies from the farmer’s 
market and headed to the nearby Seneca Playlot. My guys 
happily played there for another few hours and by the time 
their batteries had run down and the snacks were gone, it 
was early afternoon and we were all ready for a break. We 
walked back to the train for our trip home and by 3 p.m. 
we were all taking our “quiet time” back at home. Another 
successful bucket list adventure in the books! 

Keep it going
Most evenings before bed, we review the list and make 
our plans for what we want to do next. If we think of 
something new and great, we’ll add it to the list. It’s 
great fun to capture as many ideas as possible as your 
summer evolves. Last summer we unexpectedly received 
passes to Brookfield Zoo, so we added it to the list and 
made plans to use them before they expired. A few 
things we wanted to do had to wait until September, so 
we extended our summer bucket list into the beginning 
of the school year and invited friends to join us. We 
never wanted summer to end! 

We didn’t make it through all 42 items on our list from 
last summer, but we sure had fun trying. Good luck and 
happy summer! 

Heather Lynn Reid is a SAHM and a freelance writer and editor who 

lives with a family composed of many boys (human and feline) in 

Ravenswood. She is an avid baker, runner, a fidgety yoga enthusiast and 

she writes about parenthood, an ongoing quest for donuts and more at 

www.heatherreidwrites.com.

Photo courtesy Heather Reid
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SUMMER BEYOND THE SCREEN
By Candice Blansett-Cummins, NPN member since 2008

FEATURE

There’s no denying the STEM skills our kids 
need for the jobs of tomorrow. Or that ed tech 
is shifting how our kids spend their school day. 
Technology makes our lives easier in so many 
ways and the pendulum keeps swinging that 
direction. As with anything, balance is the 
name of the game. If your family is veering into 
Screenville, consider embracing both digital and 
analog summer activities to engage young hands 
and minds, and build social-emotional skills 
along the way. Photo courtesy Candice Blansett-Cummins

Candice Blansett-Cummins parents a Comp Sci major at college in California, a songwriter and vocalist attending high school, and a naughty rescue 

mutt. She is the Founder and Chief Experience Officer of Wishcraft Workshop, an analog arts studio for kids and families celebrating its tenth birthday. 

Learn more about their summer and after-school programs at wishcraftworkshop.com.

Digital Activities for Kids Analog Activities for Kids

Learn to code. Use a site designed for kids, like 
scratch.mit.edu or code.org, to build useful skills. 
Then, teach your parents a thing or two.

Practice your “if/then” logic by learning how to 
play checkers, chess or cards (and take your game 
outside if the weather is nice).

Play an educational digital game, like those by Duck 
Duck Moose. Try the ChatterPix Kids app to animate 
any object so that it “speaks.” 

Animate a stick figure with an illustrated flip book. 
Or design your own “Snap filters”— make silly 
masks and glasses, play with facial expressions and 
have a staring contest.

Watch a movie on TV or on the big screen. Whether 
it’s an old favorite or a new release, enjoying a 
movie in the air-conditioned indoors is a treat for 
the hottest of days.

Write a play and perform it outdoors for your 
neighbors. Paint a backdrop on an old sheet. Make 
costumes out of newspaper and masking tape. 
Make popcorn and lemonade to sell.

Make a music playlist. Share your list with your family 
and friends and ask them to do the same. What do 
the lists have in common? How are they different?

Observe the sounds of the city. Which sounds 
are made by nature, by people, or by machines? 
Experiment recreating the sounds with your voice, 
natural materials or household objects. Then sing a 
summer-sound-song.

Build a free blog. Choose fonts, colors and images to 
design a web page that shows your personality. What 
to write about? Anything! Share  instructions for your 
favorite hobby. Show off your dance or karate moves. 
Tell the story of what it’s like to be you.

Play journalist and make a neighborhood 
newspaper. Interview family, friends and members 
of your community. Write and illustrate their stories. 
Post your newspaper in a shared space for your 
neighbors to see.
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Now enrolling ages 6 weeks - 5 years old.
312-801-2203 | www.gemschicagoearlyyears.com

We have specialty classrooms 
that inspire creative minds. 
Schedule a visit to see our gyms, theater and design lab.

We have specialty classrooms 

Today’s Lesson
Get A Head Start For Fall Classes

Therapeutic Preschool and Kindergarten
Blue Bird Day

West Loop
310 N Loomis St

Chicago, IL 60607

312.243.8487

Blue Bird Day
Northcenter

1921 W Irving Park Rd 
Chicago, IL 60613

773.687.9442

Enroll Now for Fall 2018
bluebirddayschool.com

Feel con�dent and supported 
in birth and early parenting

• Labor support
• Postpartum doulas and night nurses
• Childbirth education
 – Group and private classes
• Breastfeeding 101 and newborn classes
• Lactation consultants and clinic
• Perinatal mood disorder experts

20 years of 
supporting 
families to 
thrive!

Chicago’s �rst & largest doula service: 888.506.0607 
www.birthwaysinc.com             Find us on facebook
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Great for water-shy babies
63rd Street Beach  
6300 S. Lake Shore Drive. (E. Hayes Drive at  
Lake Michigan) 
Baby not quite ready to frolic in Lake Michigan? No worries! 
63rd Street Beach has interactive water fountains that are 
perfect for letting your little one enjoy the water without 
swimming in the lake.

Great for a day of relaxing
12th Street Beach (12th Street at Lake Michigan on 
Northerly Island)
If a less crowded day at the beach is what you’re in search 
of, 12th Street Beach is the perfect spot for you. Nestled just 
south of Adler Planetarium, this beach feels like a private 
sandy shore just for you and your family. Concessions and 
restrooms are nearby and you can check out the nearby 
museums when you need a break from the sun.

* The 2018 beach season runs from Friday, May 25, 2018 
through Monday, September 3, 2018. You can get the scoop on 
all of the city’s beautiful beaches on the Chicago Park Districts 

website: chicagoparkdistrict.com/parks-facilities/beaches.

Sitaara Jones is a Chicago native and enjoys working from home as a 

mom of two and wife. A former third-grader teacher, Sitaara enjoys 

making the lives of teachers and students healthier through movement 

and also works as a fitness instructor.

STOCK YOUR DIAPER BAG WITH SWIM  
DIAPERS AND SUNSCREEN, AND GET READY  
TO INTRODUCE BABY TO LAKE MICHIGAN!

CHICAGO’S BEST BEACHES FOR BABY
By Sitaara Jones, NPN member since 2016

FEATURE

Having a little one shouldn’t stop you from getting out and 
soaking up the rays. Here’s a roundup of some of the best 
sandlots around the city that are perfect for baby’s first trip 
to the beach*. Stock your diaper bag with swim diapers and 
sunscreen, and get ready to introduce baby to Lake Michigan!

Great for South Siders
Margaret T. Burroughs (31st Street) Beach  
3100 S. Lake Shore Drive
Burroughs Beach stretches from 31st Street to 26th Street 
and offers amazing skyline views for adults and a newly 
renovated and ADA accessible playground for kiddies of 
all ability levels. Yummy concessions, easy and affordable 
parking, and a “green roof” for family picnics make this 
beach an easy choice for South Siders.

Great for North Siders
Loyola/Leone Beach  
Touhy Avenue and Lake Michigan
Loyola/Leone Beach is perfect for North Side dwellers and 
active families alike. Chicago’s largest beach features a 
2/3-mile walking trail along the beautiful beach and Lake 
Michigan, making this the perfect beach for stroller walks 
and jogs. In addition to a playground, there is also a softball 
field and basketball court available for older siblings.

Great for families with dogs
Foster Avenue Beach  
5200 N. Lake Shore Drive (Foster Avenue and  
Lake Michigan)
Parent to a baby and a dog baby? Head over to Foster 
Avenue Beach and get the best of both worlds. Foster 
Beach has its own dog beach at the northeast end and 
outdoor showers so that your fam can clean off after a day 
in the sand and sun.

Great for water adventuring babies
Kathy Osterman Beach  
4600 N. Lake Shore Drive
Osterman Beach is located in the northernmost tip of Lincoln 
Park and is perfect for families that want to explore the water: 
it is known for having shallower water than other beaches. 

Photo courtesy Sitaara Jones
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JOIN A NEW MOMS GROUP!
CONNECT WITH  
OTHER NEW MOMS
FREE WITH NPN MEMBERSHIP!

Learn more at 
npnparents.org/groups/new-moms-groups
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Day date
My husband and I don’t do it often enough, but sometimes 
the best opportunities to recharge are when you don’t have 
to worry about getting a sitter because your kids are either 
in school or at camp. Pick a day to take off of work and 
use that solid 6- to 8-hour stretch to catch a movie, treat 
yourself to lunch, or do absolutely nothing. Just resist the 
urge to fill the time doing errands on your to-do list. 

Miniature golf at Maggie Daley Park
Why should the kids have all the fun at the fabulous Maggie 
Daley Park playground?  Rock climbing and miniature golf 
are just a few of the low-cost activities you can enjoy alone, 
versus your typical experience in the park of having your 
eyes peeled to make sure you don’t lose your child(ren).

Nicole Walker is a working mom living in the big city with her two 

beautiful children and husband. She recently added the title “mommy 

blogger” with the launch of her blog, The Mommy Break Project. Her 

mission is to be intentional about putting herself first for an entire year, 

at least once a week (that’s 52 mommy breaks) so that she can achieve 

the perpetual state of “happy mommy.” She hopes that her journey 

inspires moms to do whatever they need to do to be their best mommy! 

When she is not busy being a mom, wife, and blogger, she enjoys 

entertaining, reading and knitting.

EASY GROWNUP SUMMER ESCAPES
By Nicole Walker, NPN member since 2010

FEATURE

Summer is the season to create memories that last a 
lifetime for your kids. Despite all of this, it’s easy to slip into 
a summertime grind. Think about it: Instead of school drop-
off, you may have camp drop-off. Instead of homework 
battles, you have bedtime battles because the kids still see 
the sun out and have convinced themselves it’s nowhere 
near time to go to bed. With all the “lazy days” on the beach 
and “peaceful” strolls through Lincoln Park Zoo, grownups 
need a break to recharge. You deserve some memorable 
moments, too, to make sure you truly enjoy your summer 
as much as the kids do. Here are my recommendations:

Movies In the Park
Many of the Chicago Park District parks offer free movies 
in the park throughout the summer. Grab your partner or 
a friend, pack some blankets, snacks, and a good bottle of 
wine. Lay back and relax to enjoy an oldie but goodie, and 
keep your fingers crossed that the kids are asleep when 
you get home. 

Lakefront stroll
One of the crown jewels of the Windy City is its beautiful 
lakefront. Even if you can’t sail along the shoreline, that 
doesn’t mean you can’t do a mid-day or early evening stroll.

Winery visit to Galena
If the grandparents offer to keep the kids for a weekend, 
take full advantage and take a road trip. Galena has a host 
of wineries just a few hours away. It’s not Napa, but who 
doesn’t like a good wine tasting, no matter the location?

Street festivals
Taste of Chicago is the most infamous street festival 
of them all, but Chicago is host to a ton of much more 
manageable — and fun — neighborhood street festivals. 
Randolph Street Fest and Wicker Park fest are two of my 
faves. Enjoy music and great food, and meet small business 
owners you normally don’t patronize on a regular basis.

YOU DESERVE SOME MEMORABLE MOMENTS, 
TOO, TO MAKE SURE YOU TRULY ENJOY YOUR 
SUMMER AS MUCH AS THE KIDS DO.

Photo courtesy Nicole Walker
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www.bischicagosl.org
admissions@bischicagosl.org
(773) 998-2472

Personalized Learning.
International Curriculum.

Ambitious Students.
Our personalized approach to learning 

enables students ages 3 to 18 
to reach their highest potential! 

Visit our website to complete the 2018-19 
application and register for a school tour. 

bischicagosl.org/admissions
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TAKE A VIRTUAL SCHOOL TOUR!
Check out Virtual School Tours, 
exclusively on NPNparents.org! 

Think of it as a one-stop shop to learn about public, private and  
parochial schools, from preschool to high school,  

located all over the city.

Want to see your favorite school or enrichment provider  
represented with a full virtual tour?  

Reach out to jacqueline@npnparents.org.

Access is free for members!  
Visit www.npnparents.org/virtual-school-tours 


